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DRUGS AND TOILETS
Sulphur 'andln, lb 30c
Krug'a Malt, dozen (1.60
Abbott's Hallne laxative S9o
1'lnkham'i Pompound 89o
Swamp Runt 430 and 89o
Pond Extract 89o
Three double sheets Fly Paper 6o
Plnaud's Vegital Lilas 80o
Patln Skin Powder 90o
Plnaud's 2Sc Mice Powder 15c
Amolln Powder 18o
Colgate $1.00 Toilet Water 75o
M. & I. Florida Water B9o
Straw Hat ( leaner 10c

Kodaks. Supplies

Last Day Rally in Hosiery,
Biggest Day of the B. & M. Sale

Determined to make the last day a record-breake- r the man
ager makes these startling offers:

Women's Black Lace I lose- -

Seamless, best 25c values on
sale at 10c

Photo

Imported
35c

Women's Silk Lisle and Embroidered Tan Lisle
Lace Hose values, for 29c
Coolest Underwear at Lowest of Prices

Pays you to buy in for next season. All kinds knit

Underwear clearing at lowest prices ever.

12 He Bleeveles Vests, with lace
yokes, at 5

15c Sleeveless Vests, taped arm and
nerk. at 10

Black and colors,
sale

Geneva Allover

of
quantities

beautifully
trimmed,

Umbrella Pants, lace trim-
ming,

Double S. H. Stamps with purchases In departments Saturday.

Down, Down, Down, Go Prices
On Women's Wear for Final Clearing

Shop at Bennett's today. Summer Dresses and Suits in
last the Buyers' and Managers' Sale go to

ebb.

Rajah, and Shantung Silk Presses A splendid
array of ultra stylish models that have 7 fA
sold at $25 and $29.50; now clearing at. . . )! JedU

no Messalin and Foulard 811k Dresses The pick of
the prettiest $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 garments
shown In Omaha this year; mostly all plain CIA
colors. Now )1U

Long Cloth of Gold Silk Coat Very handsome gar-
ments for automobillng and street wear, values
$25.00 and $30.00; reduced for clear- - 1C
ance to $13

Linen Coats 'All pure Holland linen, full length
seini-ifltte- d garments; choice of a large
line for 93

House Dresses Of light exceptionally well
made, designed in low, square cut shape tg ar
neck and short sleeve; great $2 value, for. . )lv

Kimonos Several cool, light colored lawn
Kimonos, patterns, trimmed, yQn
worth $1, $1.25 and $1.69; choice of lot for. . .lifC

Muslin A clearlng-u- p event Saturday of new,
crisp styles corset covers, drawers and ftCg,
skirts; showing 50c garments for 3L

See How Girls Benefit by Today's
Sate. White Dresses, worth $5. will be .

White Lawn Dresses Scores of them, just the prettiest summer
styles, all bedecked or embroideries clever
styles; rapture over them, 6 to 12 clearing
all to $5.00, $1.98

Handkerchief
Yon pay Inst half fox your summer

Bandkerohlef Mill here tomorrow. In
addition fat double stamps with every
purooase the department.
Women's Linen Handkerchiefs, usu-

ally 8 Vc; B. & M. sale price... 40
Women's Swiss Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs, 15c quality; sale price
only 7

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs,
regular 15c quality; sale price
only

LEADER FOR THE DEMOCRATS

Liberal Man for Chairman of the
State Committee.

NOT READY NAME HIM

llenrr Clajr Richmond Appears Avail-

able, bat Says He Is Not Chas-

ing the Job Very
Hard.

Nebraska's new democratic atata chair-
man will be a man with liberal views.
George Rogera, member of tho state com-

mittee and also member of tha
to select the state says ao.

"Of course, this rula would work both
ways," said Mr. Rogers. "Out If we ara
siKoessful this tali with a liberal man as
chairman of the committee It would appear
odvUable the party to take the liberal
end of the In next cam-

paign, wouldn't It? If we should lose with
a liberal man at tha head the other aide
might have a come-bac- k on us. but wo in-

tend to win."
Mr. Rogera aald that tha committee had

In mind Just the man for chairman.
but re rused divulge his name for fear
opponents to him would get busy and make

ueh a fusa that the appointment could
not be made. The appointment of a state
chairman will b deferred until after the
primaries and the appointee will be ac

eptnble to tha nominees for tho supreme
bench and for the state board of regents.
The committee will be called together In
I'r.mha to make the appointment of chair
man.

Hr. P. L. Hall of Lincoln chairman of
ti e lommlttee Instructed with power to
FCect the state chairman, the other mem-
bers being George Rogers of Omaha.
Arthur Mullen of Byrna of
Li f In and B. Wahlquiat of Hastings.

Where Rlchnaoad Staads.
Henry Clay Richmond, formerly a Fre-"'"t- it

editor, later aaelstant aeeretary of
ti e democratic national committee, and now
a tealdent of Omaha, haa been

the chairmanship, but says he Is not
a undidata for the place.

I could not very well refuse the placo
were it tendered me. said Mr.
It ' '.rn.md, when asked If he would take It
li. rieni the committee combined on him.

'' understood that several members ot
" ommttlee ara Insistent that H. H.
l.'a: of Nebraska City take tha chair

Premoette No. 1. most compact Camera made.
at M-6-

Film Pack for above, 12 expoaurea 40o
Film Premo No. 1, 3Hx4' SHOO

Film pack. 12 exposures 70c
I.umlere PLinol lieveloper, 6 tube 80c
ld-o- Tumbler Graduate 30o
Film- - Plate Premo. use either plate film,

ground Klas focusing acreen,
4x5 Inch, complete 633.85

Hydro Metal Developing- Powder. 8 for. . . 96c
Frlmoette. with rectilinear lene 68.10

Women's Lisle Hose
worth a

pair; price 19c

50c

even

50c Mercerized Lisle Vests,
for 25

wide
reduced to 35

& Green these

the day of the lowest
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Long
r

percale,

hundred
floral border

Wear
short

if
with laces and such

girls go in sizes years;
worth for

In
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TO YET

committee
chairman,

to
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wanted
to

Is

O'Neill, Thomaa
R.

mentioned

however."

or

50c

Gloves
Double Stampa throughout tha dapart-

maat all day Saturday.
tHk Gloves lengths, a

large assortment odds and ends,
broken sizes, etc. fine, double-tippe- d

silk gloves that sold regu
larly at $1.75. You will find them
on the tables at a frac-
tion of their real worth;
pair 49c

Xaysar and Townes' Bilk GIoyss Two-clas- p

luiiKths, all colors, pair, BOo, 76c
and $1-0-

manship, but Hanks refused the place
when tendered him at the state convention
at Lincoln. Dr. Frank Babcock, a Has
tings banker, li another prominent candi
date for chairman, while Dan V. Btephens
of Fremont is alao looked upon with favor.

Dahlman Tiot an Aaplrant.
Richmond had a long conference Friday

with Mayor J. Charles Dahlman. and gave
out his Interview Immediately following
thla conference. The mayor would not be
drawn Into any discussion of the chair-
manship and would go no further than to
ray he hoped the committee would pick
out a strong man capable of making a
good showing. Mayor Dahlman scoffed at
the Idea that the committee might con-ald- er

htm for chairman, though he takes
pride In tha fact that the party was suc-
cessful the years he was chairman.

Weak Vinegar
Seized by Court

Government Grabs Consignment from
Chicago in-- an Omaha

The first seizure in Omaha under tho
federal pure food law of July, 1'j05. was
made by the United States authorities
Friday, wherein sixty-fiv- e barrels of di-

luted Vint gar were attached and seized
at the warehouse of the Paxton & Gal-

lagher company, being the part of a con-

signment received from the firm of Spiel-ma- n

Broa. company of Chicago.
The petition atatea that on or about

July 17, I'M), Spieiman Bios, company
shipped through interstate commeice to
Paxton & Gallagher company of Omaha
seventy-fiv- e barrela of vinegar, guaranteed
by tha shippers as purs apple cider vine-
gar. Tha vinegar ia said to have been
adulterated In the meaning of the pure
food law with a dilute acetic acid and a
foreign substance high In reducing sugar,
so as to lower and Injuriously effect Its
quality and strength, as shown by an ana-
lysis by the pure food laboratory operated
by the government.

Judge Munger Issued the order for seizure
on the petition of the district attorney and
the aelsure was made by the United States
officers. But aixty-flv- e barrels of the vine-
gar were found In the warehousea the re-

mainder of the conatgnment from the Chi-
cago firm having been disposed of.

Tha government authorities attach no
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Every pair bears the trade mark, with the price on tho
sole. You can tell just the kind of shoe value you get for $2.50.
An eastern dealer with an agency for Shoes was from busi-
ness. We secured his entire spring and summer lines at a low
price. We have:

and low
and low colt
and low tan calf

In all all men can be

$4 and $5

Final
to the finest point.
Clearing Mowara $5.00

mowers, h, hall bearing S3.85
$7 00 H1g;h Flyer Mower, h. ball

bearing 94.76
$6 00 Atlantic Mower $3.69

Odds and ends, worth
to 35c, for 60-1-

High grade four-U- e Brooms,
with 30 stamps. ...... .30

BUYINGCHICKEN

Any S3.85

size,

j
Remarkable Purchase

Price. Sensation the Shoe Trade Omaha.

MWW Made Shoes, for Men, Much Below Maker's

Bennett Company scored destinct triumph making

purchase. Douglas shoes rarely regular Doug-

las stores rarely under ruling retail prices fixed

factory.

1,000 Pairs Douglas High Low shoes,

Absolutely Correct Style; While Quality

Cannot Excelled.
Douglas stamped

instantly
Douglas retiring

sensationally

High gunmetal shoes
High patent shoes
High shoes

sizes, fitted,
values, Saturday

clearing reductions,

Challenge

Knamelware

UKOOMS.

Union

Lawn Mowers. Screen Doors, Sporting Goods
prices down

qulokly

Gasoline

SCBIEW

1.25

SATURDAY

Day Meat Prices
Balduff's special Lamb Legs, pound Mutton Chops, 12H
Chocolate Creams Ri Roast, rolled, bones Veal CnP8.

the 50o Pot Roast, shoulder cuts SteJ' for
f.lP Mutton Shoulder Roaat.Quality 8S and 60 Stew, lbs for. V$

Balduff's Chocolate 1 If Boling Beef. for '.Zk
Honey Combed iound steak I ID. Sma11 Pe Ham8- - 8ue cured.

pounds, guaranteed, pound.Chips, the 60c OAp (From Native Steers.) Calumet Brand Bacon, sugar cuied.
quality, . w"v Chuck Steak, lbs. for narrow strips,

blame to the Omaha firm, as It was the
Innocent purchaser of an adulterated prod-
uct that was sold to as a pure product.

The penalty Involves the destruction or
sale of the adulterated product, the pro-

ceeds going to the payment of the costs
of the suit.

BOY WAS SHOT WHEN
FEED

Thomaa W. Cox Sues on Behalf of
Bon for Diimgri

Sustained.

Alleging that a feed store employe shot
his with a revolver
he tried to purchase 15 cents worth of
chicken feed, Thomas W. Cox Is suing the
Eutter Feed and Coal company for $25,260.

The petition states that the boy, Ralph
R. Cox, went to the store at 4478 Dodge
street, bought some chicken feed and of-

fered to pay for it. When he did ao, for
some reason not set forth In the suit, an
employe of the store named Harrison Hen-de- e

levelled a revolver at him and fired,
the bullet striking him In the leg. The
shooting was evidently accidental, but the
boy In the hospital for three weeks
and Ills father asks damages from the
man'a employers.

ANOTHER CONVENTION IN SIGHT

The

$3.50,

Snperlntendent Adams Will Make Ef-fo- re

to Secure Park Men for
Omaha.

Omaha will make a bid for the 1910 con-

vention of the American Association of
Park Superintendents.

The association will meet In Seattle Au-

gust 9 and 10 and in Tacoma August 12 and
IS. R. Adams, superintendent of the
Omaha parks, will attend the convention on
authorization from the Omaha Board of
Park Comniiasionera and will go armed
with an Invitation to come to Omaha next
year. Superintendent Adams will also read
a before thla year's convention.

CAVERS GETS COUNTRY

Grain Man Will His noma Oat
Nearer the Real Wheat

Fields.
J. A. Cavers of the Cavers com-

pany is the latest recruit to country life
and a private farm. Mr. Cavers has
bought from Herman Kruse twenty acres
at SUA an acre on the West Dodge road,
about alx miles from the heart of the city.

. The properly la just opposlta that owned
by Charles L. Saunders.
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Kammocki To dear
$5.00 and $6.00 Hammock

Any $2.60 Hammock for X.75
Tin Tomato Cans, quart doa 4O0

And 20 atampa
Ovens, all kinds, up

from ai.88
And 40 stamps.

BATHIWO SUITS
for Kan

$2.00 klmls "or $1.35
$3.00 klntla for $3.35
$1.60 kinds for ji.oo

9 lb
lb

r
lblb

Porterhouse
to

to lb.x4ft

son

was

W.

PLACE

GONE CRAZY FROM THE IIEAT

Chief Donahue's Explanation of
Joy Eider Mania.

PEDESTRIANS MUST BE ON GUARD

Police Judge Crawford Takea Stepa
to Cool Out of the Guild

Appear Before

If you don't out the Joy rider will
get you.

July and August, their heat and
humidity. Donahue believes, a
peculiar on the of automobile
drivers that forces them to madly
over the well paved of all
Omaha, says the chief. Is now in the
clutch of the speed maniacs and pedes-
trians will need to be watchful all the
time that they are not run by some
big racing motor car.

The chief haa instructions
to his officers to be on the lookout for
the Joy and will do all that Is pos-

sible during the next three months to pie- -

vent excessive speeding, lie declares his
department Is handicapped by the lack of
men and motorcycles to assign to the spe-

cial work of catching the motor law
violaters. ,

Closer Patrol Needed.
"What we need from now on until No-

vember 1 are motorcycles and spe-
cial officers to patrol the of the
city to get all men who the laws
We haven't the men or the motors, so we
will have to get the best way we
can In putting a mop to excessive speeding.

"The most of the Joy riding ia done
by chauffeurs who take out em-

ployers' autos. get or
get to talking with their companions and
become oblivious to the existence of any-
body else.

"The of machines ought to keep
their care In their unless they are
with can prevent many ac-

cidents by doing

Heavy Fines Enforced.
Police Judge Crawford from now on Is

going to make lifer miserable for any
scorchers who get Into his court

"These auto drivers must think they own
the town," he commented In court Friday
morning as he imposed a fine of Slii and
cysts upon John tiliowalter, a chauffeur

I
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' DOORS
Onr Ec tire

3x7 ft. fancy doors f
i n in x s ri. s in. doorsi rt. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 In. door

fiarawoon, wortn $1.7
clefLrlnsr u.t . .

A few damaged
BALL OOODS

Louisville Slugger Bats
$2.60 Base Ball
$2.00 Base Ball Sulta
Boys" Baae Ball 8ulu
60c Base Ball

.60o

75o. .

Ji.es
. . .65o
. . .35c

"

Fall Loin
out 10

4 25
7 Mutton 6

) 6 lbs.
6

j 4, .13
lb. .. 3 25 6 7 lbs.

it
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when
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paper

Make
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the
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effect minds
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down
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eight
streets

break
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their
They speed crazy,

owners
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them. They
that."

stock
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doors
BA.SH

$1.00
Suits

MltU

who was arrestetd Thursday night for Joy
riding at Eleventh street and Capitol ave-
nue. "This Joy riding business has got to
come to an end. We cannot stand to have
the lives of our citizens put In jeopardy
by a few feather brained speed cranks."

The Judge gave Harry Bland, the chauf-
feur who wrecked Arthur Brandels' electric
car Monday night, a fine of 100 and costs
In court Friday morning.

Bland entered a plea of guilty and ad-
mitted having taken the car from the Elec-
tric garage on Farnam street early Mon-
day morning. The machine was valued at
11.800 and It waa destroyed by being run
against a telephone pole in Rlvervlew park.

Schalta Too Sick.
Al Shults, who sped H. H. Brandels' car

into a dray wagon at Thirty-fourt- h and
Hamilton streets Thursday noon, was too
sick to appear In police court Friday morn-
ing and the case of breaking the speed
laws placed against him was continued
Indefinitely.

Schults waa released from custody
Thursday afternoon on1 bond. In the col
lision he was Injured In the head and his
physician declares he will be In bed for a
day or two yet.

Gust Drahos, an occupant of the wagon
struck by the Brandels car. Is still eon-fine- d

In the St. Joseph hospital, where
the extent of his Injuries have not yet
been determined.

No trace of the automobile driver who
ran down Daniel Lockman at Thirty-thir- d

and Farnam streets Thursday night, has
been found yet. The police have been mak-
ing an effort to learn who tha men In the
machine were and will continue the aearch
for some time yet.

A complaint waa telephoned to the police
station Friday morning saying that a big
touring car was running about fifty miles
an hour at Twentieth and Farnam streets.
An officer waa sent out to watch In that
vicinity for Joy riders.

TRANSFER MADE HIM TROUBLE

Clarence Jones of Soath Omaha Says
Trolley Conductor Threw

Him Oft.

Clarence H. Jones of South Omaha wants
Jo.OuO from the atreet railway company be-

cause he was ejected from a car at Seven-
teenth and Cuming streets when he d

a transfer that the conductor re-

fused to honor. Jones sets forth In his
petition that It la customary for passen-
gers to ride to Thirteenth and Dodge on
one South Omaha line and transfer from
there to the Courtland beach line, which
crosses Dodge at Fourteenth, by walking a

BeeEDITORIAL

$1.98

TnMT1
W? 2M2 :j&t

World-Famo- us

Established

workmanship

Hammocks.

Candy Omaha's Lowest

Clothing Prices Drop Still Lower

ElTBflOBDIMA.t,Y SALE) km

Doughs

Yoti know the Bennett store policy well enough
to know that we sell only dependable clothing,
also that, we each season's goods in

season they were purchased. Saturday
j to move a large surplus ot our best two

and three-piec- e suits wo clip another

three pkgs

portion
$5Q

worth at
Men's of reliable

worsteds and cassl-mere- s,

worth to $3.50
for 91.05

Big
Clearing
Mark

BOc Mesh Underwear at Half The under-
clothing and drawers all gar-
ments; now to

8111 OX

Entire
$1.50 $2 fttl 3

O.ZC $1.55

Corsets iZy'S Buyers' Managers' Sale
$1.50 Corsets for 89c
$2.50 Corsets for $1.29

Two bargains the higher grade for Saturday.
the summer models brought this

6tyles descriminating women are choosing every day. Extreme
length corsets of superb French Batiste, with embroidery trim-

ming, garters attached. Be sure Saturday
the last to $1.50 and $2.50

Morocco Bags $1.95
On sale Saturday. Genuine Mo-

rocco Hand Bags, full leather
lined with inside purse, black
and best colors. A chance to
buy a high grade stylish bag
at a price: QF
$5.00 value for....'. vltfel

DIRECTOIRE- - IIAG8 "of black
leather, walrus grain effect a new

novelty, nice ff ft A
$2.00 value; on saie at. .liUU

already

$15.00,

Down

including

A

reading.

We in
bills to the If you supply

Pride' i OW Marrowfat
sack and 40 nonette '

at SI. 80 dozen, 8o
Best three and 100 green

Boat and
Tea, can 600

Tea. for tea 48o and 3"0 green
10c four 850

Imported Sardines, 20c cans 16o
6 lb. can ana loo

s 840. and 20
Clam Chowder, per can
Pure Honey, Mason pint Jar

sell out
same

of
up

2o

Rnd

of

green

green

4o
Tomatoes, No. 2, can 7o

C 10 bars for BSc
Kgg per can 10c

a (10 areen itamii 2 cans 30c
15o and
100

s Mustard, two Jars for
Powder, alx for

Takoma

Pant

T11K

size,

130
Buttermilk Ice cold, free Saturday department.

Full 90c and 10 green
900. Roquefort io

Carload Peaches
fruit 20c,

California Pluma, 45o
Potatoes, BOo

Potatoes, bushel.... 7So
Cabbage, 6o
Radishes, 4 bunches 6o

ot price and
give you your pick
suits to

shirts stzeB,

white

Shirts Shirts

out season, the

you
it's

low Q-- l

large

Under

Flour

$1.00 stamps
Coffee, pound

Blend

Baking stamps
pound

Dried Grapes,

Soap,

Henriett 'ailtol
Cnarm Table bottle

Condensed and
Eddy
Hippo Washing

pound
served Butter

Brick pound

Fine, basket 91.30
basket

Home Orown peck
Home Qrown

large heads

the cut

UTS

wants

Rice,

block west. He asked for a transfer good
that way, he declared, but when he of-

fered It as his fare the second conductor
pitched him off car. He declares that
he Is a cripple and was seriously hurt by
the conductor's assault.

Big Money for
Johnnie Krolik

Boy Witness in Train Robber Case
$131 Witness Fee

Check.

pays to be a government wltnesa.
Yes.

Little John afred S years, who
was the lad who discovered the cache of

Limited mall robbers near
the Brown Park achool house can testlfv
to the fact that the government la a good
paymaster. Master Krolik was taken to
Boise, Idaho, several weeks ago to assist
in the Identification of Bill Matthews. A
day or two ago he a draft from
Uncle Sam for fl.11 for witness fees and

for the Idaho trip. This noth-
ing to do with the fees he will receive
as witness when trial comes off in
September, or the part of the reward he
will receive for the apprehension and con-

viction of the bandit, should they be

PAWNS A WOMAN'S WATCH,

GOES TO JAIL AS RESULT

Youaa; Man Saya Woman Gstc It to
Him, bat She Tells

Story.

For pawning a watch belonging to Mrs.
Arthur Miller, win pierce, a young man
21 years of age, waa fined M by Police
Judge Crawford Friday morning. He could
not pay the fine and waa committed to the
county Jail.

In his Pierce declared he was
given the watch by Mrs. Miller while he
was staying at her house, M',2

street. He said he was out of money and
that she wanted htm to stay at house,
ao she gave the watch to pawn
he might get enough coin to keep him until
be got work,

Mrs. Miller denied she had permitted
Pierce to take the watch and aald she did
not care whether the fellow stayed at her
house or hot.

to

Hat takes the
We are them out with

50c Hats
for 2."C

and $2.U0
Hats 05c

Youths' Suits,
brown stripe, long
pants, worth $7.50

$3.75
Straw Hats
Every Straw count.

forcing power-
ful price reductions.

$1.50

$2.50 $3.00
.$1.25

$4.00 $5.00
Hats ...$1.05
coolest

reduced
UlN.

big corsets Two
best dust

strong come
chance get 29

$5

very

patent

pleats.

Original S1.50
BOOKS for...r3wC

large shipment of beautifully
bound books with Harrison Fisher
Cover designs. Well known titles.
Regular $1.50 edition, summer

String
the

Romance of Terence

Wge of lUwrd (
Strollers I JfcW

The Traitor

gray and

for

50c

and

fine

The Fifth
Hohp

and

and

in

The BW
The

Serve You Best Groceries
reduced minimum yonr here.

Bennett's DOUBLE STAMPS .Peas, .Mlg-pe- r
atampa OBVANTLATED brand,

SUOAA ran
Coffee, pounds for

Bennett's 380 30 stamps
Upton's pound
Coralcan Iced stampa

quality, pounds
lalldet
Bennett's Capitol powder, si.uu
Bennett Capitol Baking Powder, can

pound
Vanity
Diamond

Plums,
Corn. Included)

Biscuits,

crata

stocks,

the

Krolik,

the

received

has

the

her
him that

O'Kourke

Grocery

Bennett's

Assorted Cookies,

each

green
lOo and 20 green atampa
fl So and 20 green

Syrup,
Poppy Brand Milk

Hats

stamps

stamps

Prunes, 12 Vic
quality, lb. Sc

Hi
6

lOo and 10 stampa
.80o and 10 stamps
ICo and 10 green atampa

In
CHEESE cream, pound stamps

Cheese, . Cheese. 40o

California Freestone
luclous

Gets

It

Overland

mileage

An-

other

hearing

Larlmore

Young Onions, 4 bnc:ies
Cucumbers, per dozen
Red Brets. S bunches
Hweet Corn, per doaen
Green or Wax Beans, lb
Home Grown Tumaloen, basket
watermelons,

green stump
green stamps
green
green

6o
lOo

8o
lOo

6o
BOo
BSo

Train Robbers'
Dynamite Not

Very Popular
Federal Building Employes Wish

Jiiamea stuff Were Stored
Elsewhere.

M

tho

It became necessary a fow days ago te
move some of the records and documents
In the big vault of the United States mar-
shal's office to permit the vault to be dried
out after the break In a watar pipe leading
through tha vault. Among the other things
stored there was the four sticks of dyna-
mite that were part of the effects of tha
Overland Limited mall robbers. The men
who were to make the repairs and lift
out the articles from the vaults were told
of the dynamite being there and to be
extremely careful In handling the ex-
plosive.

The men kicked at once and promised
that they not only would not handle the
dynamite, but that the would not do a
thing to that vault until the dynamite
was removed by some one else than them-
selves, as a plumber's business activities
did nut warrant him being around dyna-
mite, much less to handle It.

A compromise was finally effected by
the dynamite being removed to the base-
ment of the big building. And now all tho
men employed In and about the basement
wear rubber heM and walk on their tip-
toes. Even the watchmen on the main
floor speak In a whimper for fear that
some sudden command might create a,
shuck that would set the dynamite off.

Visitors who have been occasionally shown
through the basement have cut that part
of the building excursions out.

Nobody but the marshal's office force
and the chief engineer of the building
know Just where the dynamite Is stored In
the basement and nobody Is trying to find
out.

Death from liloud I'olaon
was prevented by G. W. t'loyd. Plunk,
Mil, who healed his dangerous wound with
BucHrn'H Amlia Salve. 2ic. Sold by
I'.e atoll Di uu Co.

Ilullrtlne, Penults.
E. W. Cook. 141G Vinton atreet, frami

doubla dwelling. ".; K. K. Kwanson,
Thirty-thir- d and Seward atrealk, framedwelling, i 600; B. F. Griffith, 'iM Charlesstreet, frame dwelling, I -- .SOU; Chart rs It.
Isard. Twenty-sevent- h and Miami aLreeta,"
frame dwelling, II to0; P. C. Cramer, ZbU
liugglea sucti, (taiuv dwelling, 1,mH,


